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Welcome to SQLServerBooster

SQLServerBooster
(v1.1.5)
SQLServerBooster is a free application for DBA's, developers or people that do management
around Microsoft SQL Server ® (2014, 2012, 2008, 2005 and 2000 - all editions including Express)
and need to make backups automatically, compress and send through FTP, Amazon S3 ®,
Amazon Glacier ®, Windows Azure ®, Dropbox ® or network.

Supports Database Engine databases and SSAS (SQL Server Analysis Services) databases.

The documentation it's available in these formats:

 | CHM (*) |  |  | EPUB | MOBI

(*) If  you can't view  the content of  the f ile. Follow  this steps CHM and HTML help

Getting started with SQLServerBooster

New to SQLServerBooster

· Read the Introduction section to know more about SQLServerBooster system
requirements. 

· Follow the Adding a backup task to familiarize yourself with the processes of creating and
generating your backups. 

Regular user of older SQLServerBooster versions

· Read the What's new in this version of SQLServerBooster section to have a quick look at
changes. 

· Run through the Adding a backup task to familiarize yourself with the new version. 

Introduction

· About SQLServerBooster

· System requirements

· Getting help

· SQLServerBooster license agreement

· What's new in this version of SQLServerBooster

· Feedback

About SQLServerBooster

SQLServerBooster is a free application for DBA's, developers or people that do management

http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_5/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.chm
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/iPhone/1_1_1
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_5/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.epub
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_5/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.mobi
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around Microsoft SQL Server ® (2014, 2012, 2008, 2005 and 2000 - all versions including Express)
and need to make backups automatically, compress and send through FTP, Amazon S3 ®,
Amazon Glacier ®, Windows Azure ®, Dropbox ® or network.

Supports Database Engine databases and SSAS (SQL Server Analysis Services) databases.

These are some of the features that you will be available to use it:

· 100% Free of charge (Why is it free?)

· Supports Database Engine databases and SSAS (SQL Server Analysis Services)
databases

· Compress (zip), 3 levels of compression, splits into multiple files, up to 95% compression

· 256-bit AES Encryption and Standard Encryption

· Sends to FTP, Amazon S3 ®, Amazon Glacier ®, Windows Azure ® and Dropbox ® or
network folders, Proxy compatible

· Schedules backup tasks

· Configure it to removes old backups automatically

· Multiple instances and multiple-databases

· Creates .bak files - full, differential and transaction log - or script files

· Allow to backup multiple databases at once

· NO limitation in files size when you upload to any Cloud Service

· Send email notifications

· Backups log report

· Run as a service

· Elegant and efficient

System requirements

SQLServerBooster's recommended system configuration includes:
· Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8 

· 512MB of RAM 

· 60MB of free disk space 

· 1024x768 screen resolution or higher

· Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0

SQLServerBooster is compatible with this versions and editions of MS SQL Server ® 32-bits, 64-
bits and Itanium

Versions:
· 2000

· 2005

· 2008

· 2008 R2

· 2012

· 2014

Editions:
· 2000 MSDE

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=17851
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· Developer

· Enterprise

· Enterprise Core

· BI (Business Intelligence)

· Standard

· Web

· Express

· LocaldB

Getting help

This help file can either be viewed on-line or off-line when installed with SQLServerBooster. You can
obtain the latest version as well as other formats of this help file on line at http://
documentation.sqlserverbooster.com

Off-line access
The off-line help file is part of the SQLServerBooster installation. To launch it, either press the F1
key or click the help button at the top right of SQLServerBooster's main windows.

On-line access
To access and view the most recent SQLServerBooster's help file on-line, launch a web browser to
the following URL: http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com

SQLServerBooster license agreement
END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT

1. SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT

In this Licence, "the Product" means the software product "SQLServerBooster".

This Licence is a legal agreement between you and Erik Véliz.

By proceeding to download or install the Product, and in consideration of your use of the Product, you are
deemed to agree to be bound by the terms of this Licence.

Erik Véliz permits you to use the Product only in accordance with the terms of this Licence and your rights
under this Licence will terminate automatically without notice if you fail to comply with the terms of this Licence.
Should your rights under this Licence terminate for any reason you must immediately cease all further use of
the Product and destroy all copies of it.

2. WARRANTY DISCLAIMER

THIS PRODUCT IS DELIVERED TO YOU 'AS IS' AND WITH ALL FAULTS. ERIK VÉLIZ DO NOT WARRANT
THE PERFORMANCE OR RESULTS YOU MAY OBTAIN BY USING THIS PRODUCT. EXCEPT TO THE
EXTENT THAT ANY WARRANTY, CONDITION, REPRESENTATION OR TERM CANNOT BE EXCLUDED OR
LIMITED BY LAW, WE MAKE NO WARRANTIES, CONDITIONS, REPRESENTATIONS OR OTHER TERMS
(EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WHETHER BY STATUTE, COMMON LAW, CUSTOM, USAGE OR OTHERWISE) AS
TO ANY MATTER INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, NON-INFRINGEMENT OF THIRD PARTY RIGHTS,
SATISFACTORY QUALITY AND FITNESS FOR PURPOSE. THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION 2 SHALL
SURVIVE THE TERMINATION OF THIS LICENSE HOWSOEVER CAUSED.

http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/
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3. PRODUCT LICENSE 

In consideration of your agreeing to abide by the terms of this Licence and subject to your compliance with the
terms of this Licence, Erik Véliz grants you a non-exclusive, non-transferable license to use the Product for the
following purposes and in the following manner:

- You may NOT resell, charge for, sub-license, rent, lease, loan or distribute the Product without my prior written
consent. We reserve the right to withdraw any such consent (or part thereof) for any reason and without notice
and to demand that you immediately cease any activity in respect of which permission is withdrawn.

- You may NOT repackage, translate, adapt, vary, modify, alter, create derivative works based upon, or integrate
any other computer programs with, the Product in whole or in part. 

- You may NOT use the Product to engage in or allow others to engage in any illegal activity.

- You may NOT transfer or assign your rights or obligations under this Licence to any person or authorize all or
any part of the Product to be copied on to another user's computer.

- You may NOT decompile, disassemble, reverse engineer or otherwise attempt to discover the source code of
the Product except to the extent that you may be expressly permitted to reverse engineer or decompile under
applicable law. 

- You are NOT permitted to grant any sub-licenses of the Product.

You are under no obligation to purchase any Product support from Erik Véliz. However, where you do so, this
Licence is subject to any further limitations which may be set out in your support agreement with Erik Véliz. 

4. ADDITIONAL TERMS FOR BUSINESSES

Where you are licensing the Product as a business and not as a consumer, this license shall take effect
between Erik Véliz and you as a business entity and you shall take all appropriate steps to ensure that the
Product is operated in a proper manner by your employees and staff.

5. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

The Product is intellectual property of Erik Véliz and is protected by law. You acknowledge that all intellectual
property rights in the Product anywhere in the world belong to Erik Véliz, that rights in the Product are licensed
(not sold) to you, and that you have no rights in, or to, the Product other than the right to use them in
accordance with the terms of this Licence. 

6. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

IN NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL ERIK VÉLIZ BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY DAMAGES, CLAIMS OR COSTS
WHATSOEVER (WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT, NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) INCLUDING, WITHOUT
LIMITATION, ANY LOST PROFITS, LOST SAVINGS, LOST INFORMATION, LOSS OF DATA NOR ANY
CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL DAMAGES. THE FOREGOING LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSION
APPLY TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW IN YOUR JURISDICTION. Nothing in
this Licence limits Erik Véliz's liability to you in the event of death or personal injury resulting from my
negligence or for fraud. The provisions of this section 6 shall survive the termination of this Licence howsoever
caused.

7. LAW AND JURISDICTION

This Licence and any dispute or claim arising out of or in connection with it or its subject matter or its formation
(including non-contractual disputes or claims) shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
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Guatemalan law and submitted to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Guatemalan courts. 

8. GENERAL

- If any part of this Licence is found to be void and unenforceable it will not affect the validity of the remainder of
this Licence, which shall remain valid and enforceable according to its terms. 

- This Licence may only be varied in writing and signed by an authorized representative of Erik Véliz. 

- Updates may be licensed to you by Erik Véliz with additional or different terms but Erik Véliz has no obligation
to provide any updates. 

- This Licence is the entire agreement between you and I and supersedes any prior representations,
undertakings or advertising relating to the Product and you acknowledge that in entering into this Licence you
have not relied on any statement, representation, advertising, assurance or warranty (whether made negligently
or innocently) other than as expressly set out in this Licence. 

- Erik Véliz is entitled to transfer or assign any of its rights or obligations under the Licence. 

What's new in this version of SQLServerBooster

Improvements

· Schedule iterative backups. Do backups every 'x' minutes.

Feedback

If you have any suggestions or improvements or just want say hello, contact me

Or press the button (Feedback)    in the program.

Overview of the user interface

· Ribbon tabs

· Wizard screen

· Grids

· Others

Ribbon tabs

http://www.sqlserverbooster.com/Contact.aspx
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Explanation
The SQLServerBooster's ribbon tabs are located at the top of the main window and provide all the
features available within SQLServerBooster in a categorized fashion. The ribbon tabs parts are:

1. Quick access - Actions that are frequently used
2. The main tabs - They are always visible and are used for the most important actions 
3. The tabs groups - When a tab is selected, it will display actions grouped by similar purpose 
4. Contextual tabs - Those tabs are only shown when needed. For example, the "Backup log"

tab is only visible when the log is selected 

The Backup tab
This tab provides access to the basic backup actions:

· Add new backup task

· Manage the actions available for backup tasks

· Feedback

The Options tab
This tab gives access to options associated with:

· Look and feel (Skins)

· Feedback

The Backup log tab
This tab provides access to manage and configure the backup log:

· Preview a backup log report 

· Number of log entries to show

· Delete log events after a specific number of days

Wizard screen
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Explanation
The Wizards let you configure a tasks step by step:

1. If you have to change any information you can make it pressing "Back"
2. After you configure the information you can click "Next" to go to the next step, "Finish" to

accept the configuration and "Cancel" to exit the Wizard without save the information

Grids
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Explanation
The grids show to you information structured in columns and rows:

1. Expand and collapse rows
2. Doing a Right-Click over a column you can customize the presentation of the information:

o Sort ascending / descending
o Group / ungroup 
o Hide / show columns
o Best fit columns
o Filter columns

Others
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This alerts shows every time that a tasks stars or ends. It indicate the tasks that is affected and a
you can make a Left-Click over the text or the bottom-left icon  to see the log event.

When the program is closed, basically it's minimize itself and a SQLServerBooster's logo appears
on the Taskbar.

Doing a Righ-click over the SQLServerBooster's logo try icon this Context Menu appears. It is
possible to "Open the User Interface", "Exit", "Donate" or "About".

Backup task

· Adding a backup task

Adding a backup task

SQLServerBooster gives you a Wizard that let you configure and schedule a backup task. To create
a backup task you have three different options to accomplish this:

Step 1 Welcome screen

Step 2 Serer type, authentication, server, database and user configuration

Step 3 Backup information, type and compress options

Step 4 Choose the backup type and make another copies

Step 5 Configure FTP, Amazon S3, Amazon Glacier, Windows Azure and Dropbox

Step 6 Configure scripts

Step 7 Configure email, deleted old backups and scheduler

Step 8 Summary

Step1: Welcome screen

Welcome screen
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1. Brief introduction about all the actions that you can configure on a backup task
2. If you don't want to see this step the  next time, just check it

Next: Server, database and user configuration

Server, database and user configuration

Single backup
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1. Configure the server type, authentication method, server, database, user and password (*)
( )̂

2. Helps to test if the information is correct

Multi-database backup
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1. Configure the server type, authentication method, server, database, user and password (*)
( )̂

2. Select the databases that want to make a backup
3. Helps to test if the information is correct

* Note: If the m achine w here SQLServerBooster it's installed and MS SQL Server it's installed are different, the
authentication m ethod has to be "SQL Server Authentication", otherw ise the SQLServerBooster Window s Service
(SQLSBService.exe) w ill generate an error saying that because perm issions w as im possible to create the backup.
(^) Note: Backup "SSAS Remote Partitions" are not supported in this version.

Next: Backup information, type and compress options

Backup information, type and compress options

Database Engine
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1. Backup information
o Title: Will help to identify the task
o Description: Will be the Tooltip (help) to the task

2. Backup type:
o It is possible to choose between four different backup types:

§ Full: A data backup that contains all the data in a specific database or set of
filegroups or files, and also enough log to allow for recovering that data (*)

§ Differential: A data backup that is based on the latest full backup of a complete or
partial database or a set of data files or filegroups (the differential base) and that
contains only the data extents that have changed since the differential base. A
differential partial backup records only the data extents that have changed in the
filegroups since the previous partial backup, known as the base for the differential
(*)

§ Transaction log: A backup of transaction logs that includes all log records that
were not backed up in a previous log backup. (full recovery model) (*)
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§ Remote (Script): A backup that makes a dump of the database that includes the
schema and the INSERT statements to load the data into the database

3. Compression: (ǂ)
o Use MS SQL Server Backup Compression: Since MS SQL Server ® 2008, Microsoft

introduces the capability of compress natively the backup. Not all the editions support
this option. I suggest always check this feature, if it is not available doesn't matter,
because SQLServerBooster internally always check it before apply. If you want to know
more about this feature read this article in MSDN

o Compression level: It is possible select between three compression levels. While higher
the level more CPU is demanded

o Encrypt backup: It is possible select between Standard, AES128, AES192 and AES256
o Split backup file: It is possible to split the compressed files into multiple files
o Delete backup after compress: Deletes the backup after being compressed

Analysis Services

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb964719(v=sql.100).ASPX
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1. Backup information
o Title: Will help to identify the task
o Description: Will be the Tooltip (help) to the task

2. Compression: ( )̂(ǂ)
o Use MS SQL Server Compression: It is possible to compress the SSAS databases

natively by MS SQL Server. If you want to know more about this feature read this article
in MSDN

o Compression level: It is possible select between three compression levels. While higher
the level more CPU is demanded

o Encrypt backup: It is possible select between Standard, AES128, AES192 and AES256
o Split backup file: It is possible to split the compressed files into multiple files
o Delete backup after compress: Deletes the backup after being compressed

(^) Note: Backup "SSAS Remote Partitions" are not supported in this version.
(ǂ) Note: If the backup is not com pressed then it w on't be able to upload to the Cloud (Am azon S3, Am azon Glacier,
Window s Azure or Dropbox) or send through FTP.

Next: Choose the backup type and make another copies

(*) Source Technet Microsoft

Choose the backup path and make another copies

Full, Differential and Transaction Log backup type

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms174874.aspx#bkmk_cube
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms175477.aspx
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1. Backup name and path
o Single backup

§ Backup physical name: If it's a single backup, this field indicates the physical file
name. Also at the end of the file SQLServerBooster concatenates the date and
time with this format "yyyyMMdd24HHmmss"

o Multiple-database backup
§ Multi-database prefix: If it's a multi-database backup, a concatenation of the prefix

and database name will be given to the physical file name. Also at the end of the
file SQLServerBooster concatenates the date and time with this format
"yyyyMMdd24HHmmss". At the end the physical file name will look like this
"PREFIX_DATABASENAME_yyyyMMdd24HHmmss"

o Database server path: Indicates where the backup file will be generated. It's important
that the directory has read/write permissions for all users. If it is a SSAS database
backup it's necessary to give permissions to read/write to the specific account that is
running MS SQL Server Analysis Services; this account usually is "NT Service
\MSSQLServerOLAPService", read this to know how to make this change
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o Is a remote database server?: In case the machine where SQLServerBooster it's
installed and MS SQL Server it's installed is not the same. It has to specify a UNC path to
be able to compress (in case this option was selected) and has access to copy to the
other paths

2. Make a copy of the backup to these other paths
o Copy path: It's possible to copy the backup to three different paths
o Delete backup after copy: This will delete the backup after being copied and uploaded to

the Cloud or send through FTP
3. Helps to test that the paths exists

Remote (Script) backup type

1. Backup name and path
o Single backup

§ Backup physical name: If it's a single backup, this field indicates the physical file
name. Also at the end of the file SQLServerBooster concatenates the date and
time with this format "yyyyMMdd24HHmmss"

o Multiple-database backup
§ Multi-database prefix: If it's a multi-database backup, a concatenation of the prefix

and database name will be given to the physical file name. Also at the end of the
file SQLServerBooster concatenates the date and time with this format
"yyyyMMdd24HHmmss". At the end the physical file name will look like this
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"PREFIX_DATABASENAME_yyyyMMdd24HHmmss"
o Script path: This is a local path
o Batch size: The statement "GO" is used. This statement signals the end of a batch of

Transact-SQL statements to the MS SQL Server utilities (*)
o Split into multiple files: If the database has a lot of data it is recommended to use this

option. MS SQL Server Management Studio has limitations related with the files size to
execute. Each file has a correlative to know the order in which has to be executed

o Size of the splited files (50 MB): The size of each file
2. Make a copy of the backup to these other paths

o Copy path: It's possible to copy the backup to three different paths
o Delete backup after copy: This will delete the backup after being copied and uploaded to

the Cloud or send through FTP
3. Helps to test that the paths exists

Next: Configure FTP, Amazon S3, Amazon Glacier, Windows Azure and Dropbox

(*) Source Technet Microsoft

Configure FTP, Amazon S3, Amazon Glacier, Windows Azure and Dropbox

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188037.aspx
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Each one of these configurations have their own specifications, choose the one(s) that you will use:
· Configuring FTP

· Configuring Amazon S3

· Configuring Amazon Glacier

· Configuring Windows Azure

· Configuring Dropbox

Next: Configure scripts

Configure scripts option

Scripts
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This option let you execute scripts before and after the backup. You can execute sql command lines
(Transact SQL) and/or command line instructions.

You also can specify the order in which the files will be executed.

If you want to make a reference to the server, database or user; you only have to write the next
statements:

o For server use {SERVER}
o For database use {DATABASE}
o For user use {USER}

As an example if you want to shrink the database, the statement will be:

DBCC SHRINKDATABASE ({DATABASE})

* Note: The m axim um  script length is 4,000 characters. 

Next: Configure email, delete old backups and scheduler

Configure email, delete old backups and scheduler
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1. Email configuration
§ Send email when: It is possible send the email when exists "errors" or "errors and

warnings" or always.
§ Type of information: "Summary" just indicates if the backup was created

successfully or had warnings/errors. "Detailed" includes the full log.
§ Attach the log information: The log file can be attached in the following formats

PDF, HTML, XLS, XLSX, CSV, TEXT (TXT), RTF and IMAGE (JPEG)
§ To email addresses: The email's that will receive the log email. If are more than

one, just separate them by a comma ","
§ Subject: This is the subject that will be set to the email. If you want to make a

reference to the server, database or user; you have to write {SERVER},
{DATABASE} or {USER}. 

§ Email service: For a better usability you can select GMAIL, OUTLOOK (LIVE/
HOTMAIL) and automatically some fields will be filled with the default information.
Also it's possible to set your custom information

§ From email address: The email address that sends the log file
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§ Outgoing SMTP server: The server that will send the emails
§ Port: The port used by the SMTP server
§ Use authentication: Indicates if the SMTP server requires authentication
§ Use SSL to connect: Indicates if SSL it's needed
§ User name / email: The user to connect to the SMTP server
§ Password: User password

2. Remove old backups configuration
§ Remove backups older than: Indicates the files that will be deleted after specific

number of days
§ Type of backups to remove: The backups that meets the criteria of where they

are stored
3. Schedule configuration. 

§ Schedule daily: Indicates which days and time of the day the backup task will be
executed

§ Schedule iterative: Create the backup every 'x' minutes
4. Options

1. After the backup is made option to execute the store procedures
"sp_delete_backuphistory" MSDN and "sp_delete_database_backuphistory"
MSDN

5. Test the email configuration. Helps to validate the email parameters

Next: Summary

Summary

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188328.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms178645.aspx
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Gives a summary of the configuration, just to confirm that all is set as was conceived.

Advance usages

1. Adding read/write permissions to NT Service\MSSQLServerOLAPService
2. Configuring FTP
3. Configuring Amazon S3
4. Configuring Amazon Glacier
5. Configuring Windows Azure
6. Configuring Dropbox
7. Keyboard shortcuts
8. Windows service

Adding read/write permissions to NT Service\MSSQLServerOLAPService
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1. Localize in Windows Explorer the directory where the backups will be generated
2. Right-click to the directory
3. Select "Properties" in the menu
4. Select the tab "Security"
5. Press the "Edit" button
6. Press the "Add" button
7. Type the object name under what MS SQL Server Analysis Services is running, usually this

account is "NT Service\MSSQLServerOLAPService"
8. Press the "Check Names" button. If the account could not be verified do the next:

o Be sure that it was typed correctly
o Verify that the account name under what MS SQL Server Analysis Services is running.

This can be found in "Start -> Microsoft SQL Server <version> -> Configurations Tools -
> SQL Server Configuration Manager". Make a right-click over SQL Server Analysis
Services and verify the Account Name.

9. Press the "Ok" button
10. Check the modify/read/write permission to the account
11. Press the "Apply" button
12. Press the "Ok" button

Configuring FTP
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1. Delete. Delete the compressed file(s) after being sent (*)
2. Host

1. Address: FTP server address
2. Port: The port where the FTP server is listening

3. Credentials. It is possible connect as an "Anonymous" or given a User name and password.
This depends on the server

4. HTTP Proxy. Here has to specify the address, port, user name and password
5. Test the configuration

(*) If  by any chance the backup could not be sent, then it w ill not be deleted. It's mandatory select the option compress f ile to be able
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to upload the backup, otherw ise the upload w ill be ignored.

Configuring Amazon S3

1. Delete. Delete the compressed file(s) after being uploaded (*)
2. Credentials. It is required configure the "Access Key ID" and the "Secret Access Key"
3. Bucket and path options. Set the "Bucket path", also if the vault does not exists it is possible
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create it selecting the option "Create bucket and/or directories if not exist" and the "Bucket
region". The bucket name should contain only lower case letters, numbers, periods and
dashes. Read more here

4. HTTP Proxy. Here has to specify the address, port, user name and password
5. Advance options

1. Buffer size: This controls the buffer used to read in from input streams and write out
to the request

2. Upload threads: This property determines how many active threads will be used to
upload the backup file(s)

3. Multipart upload part size (MB): The size of the part to be uploaded
4. Timeout to upload the files (minutes): The maximum time to upload the backup file(s)

6. Test the configuration

(*) If  by any chance the backup could not be uploaded, then it w ill not be deleted. It's mandatory select the option compress f ile to be
able to upload the backup, otherw ise the upload w ill be ignored.

Configuring Amazon Glacier

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonS3/latest/dev/BucketRestrictions.html
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1. Delete. Delete the compressed file(s) after being uploaded (*)
2. Credentials. It is required configure the "Access Key ID" and the "Secret Access Key"
3. Vault and path options. Set the "Vault name", also if the vault does not exists it is possible

create it selecting the option "Create vault if not exist" and the "Vault region". The vault name
should contain letters, numbers, underscore, hyphen and period

4. HTTP Proxy. Here has to specify the address, port, user name and password
5. Advance options

1. Buffer size: Gets and Sets the BufferSize property. The BufferSize controls the buffer
used to read in from input streams and write out to the request
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2. Upload threads: This property determines how many active threads will be used to
upload the backup file(s)

3. Multipart upload part size (MB): The size of the part to be uploaded
4. Timeout to upload the files (minutes): The maximum time to upload the backup file(s)

6. Test the configuration

Configuring Windows Azure

1. Delete. Delete the compressed file(s) after being uploaded (*)
2. Credentials. It is required configure the "Storage Account" and the "Access Key"
3. Container options. Set the "Container name", also if the vault does not exists it is possible
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create it selecting the option "Create the container if not exists". The container name should
contain only lower case letters, numbers, periods and dashes. Read more here

4. Advance option
1. Upload threads: This property determines how many active threads will be used to

upload the backup file(s)
2. Multipart upload part size (MB): The size of the part to be uploaded
3. Timeout to upload the files (minutes): The maximum time to upload the backup file(s)

5. Test the configuration

Configuring Dropbox

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd135715.aspx
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1. Delete. Delete the compressed file(s) after being uploaded (*)
2. Credentials - Authorize and validate

1. Authorize: The first step is authorize Product Name to access your Dropbox account.
After made a click on "Authorize" button, a browser will be open and it is necessary to
Sign In to Dropbox and authorize

2. Validate: After the authorization just make a click on the "Validate" button and this will
end the authorization process
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3. Directory options. Set the "Directory path", also if the directory does not exists it is possible
create it selecting the option "Create directory if not exist"

4. HTTP Proxy. Here has to specify the address, port, user name and password
5. Advance options

1. Multipart upload part size (MB): The size of the part to be uploaded
2. Timeout to upload the files (minutes): The maximum time to upload the backup file(s)

6. Test the configuration

Windows service

The backup tasks run automatically at the scheduled day and time. These tasks and other activities
ares executed by the SQLServerBooster Windows Service (SQLSBService).

FAQ and troubleshooting

· Common doubts

· Technical doubts

· Release notes

· PDF documentation

· CHM and HTML help

Common doubts

Why is it free of charge? 
A couple years ago, I found myself in need of an application that could do backups of my client's
databases, compress them and automatically send them through FTP. Some of my clients only
have Express version and those capabilities are not available in it. 

Searching the Internet I found a couple applications that have these capabilities but they were either
too expensive (at least to my clients budget!) or the less expensive ones were command based that
could make partially what I needed. So I decided to create my own application to satisfy my
necessities. I started with something simple, but as I worked in the program, I realized that it would
be great if it could perform more tasks, considering that other users could have the same problem I
had. That is how I decided to create a more robust application. 

Why and how to donate? 
I have put a lot of my spare time working on this tool, as well as some personal fundings to buy
software licenses (databases, operating systems, .Net components) to develop it. Furthermore, I'm
very enthusiastic in developing new features and support new versions of databases and OS. So it
would be nice if you collaborate to make this happen. Finally, with your donations you will be
collaborating with charities in my country Guatemala. 

Who do you help with your donations? 
In Guatemala, the elder population has very little or almost none attention from public institutions,
most of them, when family members are unable to support them, end up in the streets asking for
money. My grandfather is an elder man who needs special assistance and has our family support,
but not all people is so lucky, this is what opened my eyes to this necessity in my country. This
situation has opened my eyes about the wonderful job institutions like Cabecitas de Algodón and
SENILIA do to give elder women and men dignity, comfort, and respect through the end of their lives.
I have no personal relationships with the staff of neither one of these institutions, the donations that

http://www.sqlserverbooster.com/Donate.aspx
http://www.cabecitasdealgodon.com/
http://www.senilia.org/
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will be given are charity. 

Suggestions 
If you have any suggestions or improvements or just want say something, contact me

Technical doubts

The software writes into my databases or gather any information? 
Absolutely NOT. For any reasons the software writes (insert/updates/delete/alter) any information in
your databases. The technology I use to interact with the servers and databases are SMO Objects
which is a Microsoft SQL Server ® technology. I DON'T gather any information about your servers,
databases or data. 

What kind of user can make backups? 
Usually you only need to be sure that the user you choose to configure the backup task has the
grants to do a backup operations in your servers and databases. With the option REMOTE (Script)
you have to be sure that the user has access to read the sys tables. Example 'sys.types' and
'sys.schemas'. 

How works the REMOTE (Script) option? 
This option instead of make a '.bak' file, generates a script file with all the database schema and
data. Be aware that with the TIMESTAMPS data type the behavior is the same as if you generate
your script with Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio, and this is simply not to generate the
insert specific to this type of columns. You have to be sure that the user has access to read the sys
tables. Example 'sys.types' and 'sys.schemas'. 

What it is MS SQL Server Backup Compression optional? 
Since MS SQL Server ® 2008, Microsoft introduces the capability of compress natively the backup.
Not all the editions support this option. I suggest always check this feature, if it is not available
doesn't matter, because SQLServerBooster internally always check it before apply. If you want to
know more about this feature read this article in MSDN.

Troubleshooting

In this section you will find common reported problems and how to solve them

· SQLServerBooster not create the backups automatically
o Check that the service (SLSBService) is running

· The backup log reports that was not possible compress the backup file(s)
o IfSQLServerBooster  and MS SQL Server are installed in different machines

§ Be sure that the option "Is a remote database server?" was selected and Shared
Folder the User name, Password and Domain where specified.

· It is important that the Shared Folder has the UNC format like "\\SRV
\Backups" and also read/write permissions

· Some times use a user machine does not work, more often when a
Windows Server version is involved. It's better use an Active Directory
user

§ The authentication method has to be "SQL Server Authentication", otherwise the
SQLServerBooster Windows Service (SQLSBService.exe) will generate an error
saying that because permissions was impossible to create the backup

http://www.sqlserverbooster.com/Contact.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb964719(v=sql.100).ASPX
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§ If the option "Encrypt compressed file" was checked. Try using a "Standard"
encryption strenght

Release notes

List of the improvements, bug fixes and documentation.

Version 1.1.5 October 13th, 2015 Release notes  | CHM (*) |  | | EPUB | MOBI

Version 1.1.4 May 28th, 2014 Release notes  | CHM (*) |  |  | EPUB | MOBI

Version 1.1.3 May 12th, 2014 Release notes  | CHM (*) |  |  | EPUB | MOBI

Version 1.1.2 January 30th, 2014 Release notes  | CHM (*) |  |  | EPUB | MOBI

Version 1.1.1 November 29th,
2013

Release notes  | CHM (*) |  |  | EPUB | MOBI

(*) If  you can't view  the content of  the f ile. Follow  this steps CHM and HTML help

Version 1.1.5

Improvements

· Schedule iterative backups. Do backups every 'x' minutes

· Send through FTPS

· Improve FTP. Now you can specify the full directory where you want to upload the backup

· Run SQL scripts and Command line scripts, before/after the backup

· Customize email subject

· Now it is possible to set the "Copy-only backup" option. Read more about it in this link MSDN

Version 1.1.4

Improvements

· Microsoft Azure API updated

Version 1.1.3

Improvements

· Supports MS SQL Server 2014

· Implemented the interface on the Wizard to the store procedures "sp_delete_backuphistory"
and "sp_delete_database_backuphistory"

Fixes

· If the connection authentication was configured like Windows Authentication and the backup
type was Script, an error was generated and the backup was never executed

· The Waiting form now shows on the center of the screen

· When no task existed and the option "Add backup task - Add a single database backup task"
was clicked, an exception was raised

Version 1.1.2

Improvements

http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_5/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.chm
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_3/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.chm
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_5/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.epub
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_5/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.mobi
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_3/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.chm
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_3/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.epub
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_3/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.mobi
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_3/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.chm
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_3/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.epub
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_3/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.mobi
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_2/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.chm
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_2/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.epub
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_2/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.mobi
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_1/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.chm
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/iPhone/1_1_1
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_1/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.epub
http://documentation.sqlserverbooster.com/en/1_1_1/SQLServerBoosterDocumentation.mobi
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms191495.aspx
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· Supports SSAS (SQL Server Analysis Services) backups

· Embedded Help (.CHM)

· Humanizer. Now some specific information can be viewed in a human friendly format

· Refresh backup button

· Added Result column in the Backup Log grid. This indicates if it was Successful, has
Warnings or has Errors

· Added icons to the Backup Log grid

Fixes

· If a backup log was filtered and a report was tried to be preview, a wrong log events was
selected

· The windows service didn't delete the old backup log automatically

Version 1.1.1

Improvements

· Now it is possible to delete log entries older than 'n' days

· Implemented Backup Log Report preview

· The refresh backup log days changed the position. Now appears in the Ribbon

· Now only shows servers that have ACTIVE/INACTIVE tasks

· Auto refresh and manually objects (servers, database type, databse and tasks)

· Now also show backup log filtered by database type (User or System)

· The Add task, Run task and Feedback buttons were added to the Quick Access Tool bar

· Can hide the Backup Wizard Welcome Page

· Now you can customize the task title and add a brief description

Fixes

· Fix a problem that removes the tasks before accept this change

· Eliminates Amazon/Glacier/Dropbox duplicate percentages in the log entries

PDF documentation

FAQ and troubleshooting PDF documentation.

Adobe Reader won't print with "drawing error" message

Symptoms
Printing a PDF document using Adobe PDF reader fails with the message saying "Drawing Error".

Solutions
Try updating the Adobe PDF Reader software to the latest version. It can be downloaded freely
from Adobe's servers

CHM and HTML help

http://get.adobe.com/reader/
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FAQ and troubleshooting about CHM and HTML help.

All the content is blank in the CHM file

Symptom
If you can't view the content of the file CHM file, all topics appears in blank or the message
"Navigation to the webpage was canceled" appears. Usually this happens from Window Vista and
recent versions.

Solution
Follow this steps:

· Before open it make a right click

· Select "Properties"

· In the tab "General" on the bottom select the option "Unblock"

· Now open the file and you will be able to view the content

The CHM viewer indicates that the page cannot be displayed

Symptoms
When viewing your CHM documentation, Microsoft's HTML Help Viewer is showing an error page
saying either that:

· "The action has been canceled"

· "The page cannot be displayed"

Solutions

· Make sure your help file is not accessed from a network path or via a mapped networked
drive. Try to copy the file locally and launch it again; 

· Make sure your help file isn't in a path with symbols such as "#" (sharp). Once again, try to
copy it locally before launching it; 

· In some cases, you can have access to an "unblock" button in the properties page of the
help file. Right click on the file then go to its properties and click the "unblock" button. This
button is not available in all systems though. 

CHM content is not displayed after Internet Explorer update

Symptoms
After an Internet Explorer update, when viewing your CHM documentation, Microsoft's HTML Help
Viewer isn't showing anything in the topic's contents.

Solutions
The update process might have caused problems with some files registration. You can try to
register them manually from the Start / Run prompt by entering each of these commands:

· regsvr32 %systemroot%\system32\hhctrl.ocx <press the enter key>

· regsvr32 %systemroot%\system32\itss.dll <press the enter key>

Despite modifying the navigation pane's width the CHM file is not updated
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Symptoms
You change the navigation tab's width in the HelpNDoc's projects settings but when opening the
CHM file, nothing has changed.

Solutions
The Microsoft HTML help viewer stores the help window's size and position for each individual help
file as soon as it has been launched. Modifying the help settings after that won't have any effect as
the help viewer will only read local configuration for that help file and ignore the file's settings set up
using HelpNDoc.

A solution would be to erase the help viewer's configuration file, but be warned that this file contains
all the configuration made to all the help files viewed on the system. So deleting this file will delete
the configuration options for all the other files too.

This file is usually located there: C:\Users\%username%\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\HTML Help
\hh.dat where %username% is your Windows user name.

The search feature is not working in the CHM documentation

Symptoms
When trying to search within the CHM documentation, 

Solutions
This is probably due to a Microsoft HTML Help Workshop installation problem. Just un-install it, 
download the latest version, and install it again using and administrator account.

Google Chrome shows an error when searching HTML documentation

Symptoms
When viewing a local (not uploaded to a server) HTML documentation, Google Chrome will show an
error when trying to search within the documentation.

Solutions
HelpNDoc's HTML documentation generated using the default HTML template uses an AJAX call to
retrieve the search data. This provides faster loading times for the overall documentation. However,
when the HTML documentation is viewed locally, using the file:// protocol, Google Chrome will not
allow the AJAX call.

· To work around this limitation, Chrome can be launched with the "--allow-file-access-from-
files" command line switch. As an example, run: 
o chrome.exe --allow-file-access-from-files 

· Another possible solution is to serve the local documentation via a server such as Apache or
IIS, and therefore viewing your documentation using the http:// protocol. Google Chrome
won't have the same restriction in that particular case

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=14188
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Donate

Why donate?
 
I have put a lot of my spare time working on this tool, as well as some personal fundings to buy
components to develop it. For example, to test the software I bought a license for the database and
OS. Furthermore, I'm very enthusiastic in developing new features and support new versions of
databases and OS. So it would be nice if you collaborate to make this happen. Finally, with your
donations you will be collaborating with charities in my country Guatemala.

Donate

Other donations
There are many ways to donate — icons, documentation, and translations are all welcomed.

http://www.sqlserverbooster.com/Donate.aspx
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